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http: / / www.ecologica.cn by the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Chinese Academy of Sciences, this paper focuses on application of a change detection method. This method uses segment similarity of a spectrum vector based on a knowledge base in the northwest region. There is also an evaluation of method accuracy. The area covered by TM path 134 row 33, representative of the northwest region, was chosen as a change detection method validation test site. We used 2005 and 2010 two鄄phase Landsat TM imagery to detect land鄄cover change, using spectrum vector similarity based on a segment with support from eCognition Developer 8.64 software. We used 2010 land鄄cover data as a priori knowledge base to classify regions of change. The results showed the following. 1 ) Segment similarity of the spectrum vector method is appropriate for change detection in the northwest region, and accuracy of the 2005 land鄄cover database established using the 2010 land鄄cover database as a priori knowledge was relatively high.
2) The method of segment similarity of the spectrum vector has many advantages, such as less computation, fast operation, and suitability for large鄄scale rapid change detection.
3) The method is more effective for farmland, water, built鄄up land and vegetation cover change. 4) Accuracy of the land鄄cover database established by change detection depends on accuracy of the baseline land鄄cover database. Compared with the latter database, accuracy of the former database declined slightly. The main cause of this decline is change that was difficult to detect and change area misclassification, attributable to land鄄cover types with similar spectral features such as lakes and reservoirs, bare land, and sparse vegetation. 5) Because of the effects of imagery phase and cloud coverage, the land鄄cover database established by change detection requires additional manual modifications to improve its accuracy. 性的衡量指标。 向量相似度的计算公式为 [18] : 
